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NOTHINO BETTER IN SIGHT.Frederick Gebhardt of Astoria, L. !.. | 
has txN'n found guilty of the murder, ; 
In April last year, of Anna Luther, a 
young woman whom he had duped 
Into marrying him to get her money.

Kx Senator Dayld Bennett Hill, who 
for many years was the ruling spirit 
of New York Democracy, died at Al
bany, N. Y„ October 20. at the age

RHEUMATISM CHECK BORROWERSTHE MERIDIAN TIMES theSchool Tiiu
Medals, Badges, platinum work. 
Society Emblems of all kinj 

The highest quality for ,h‘ V 

lowest prices,

John F. Baird. Publisher.
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CREDIT INFORMATION TO BE 

COLLECTED FOR NATIONAL 
BANK EXAMINERS.

NORTHWEST NOTES ❖

IDA
RECORD OF THE IMPORTANT ot e~- 

EVENTS TOLD IN BRIEFEST aTwo men were fatally Injured andAbout thirty men are busy mu
sing a line between Salt Lake and 
Evanston. Wyo., for the Postal Tele I 
graph company

Population statt«lies is the 13th cen 
sus made public by the census bureau 
glees Butte. Moot., 39.163, an lncreaae 
af *.695 or 38.5 per oent oser ».470 IC
IME.

Mrs. Lillian Backstein, convicted at 
Lowistcm. Mont., will serve 1« days Is 
the penitentiary and pay a One of »3<K 
as a result of acquiring too many hue j
hands

The tblriyulxth annual session ot 
the grand lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd FVUows convened It 
Helena October IS for a three days 
session.
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I Ion others bruised In a collision, In 
the fog. of Interurbau cars near 

I Pittsburg.

MANNER POSSIBLE. )System to be Installed Expected to 
be a Check on the Borrowings 

Which Will Make It Extreme
ly Hazardous for the Dis

honest Individual.
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I Mountaineer friends of John Moore, 
Happenings That Ars Making History tinker sentence to be electrocuted for 

—information Gathered from All the murder of Krank Howl, doscend-
Querters of the Q>’obe and ed upon the Nelson county Jail at

Given In a Fsw Lines Livingston, Va, stormed the building
and rescued the prisoner. It Is sup- 
,Mixed he was taken (o tbe mountains 
and liberated

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will 
apeak In the Ohio campaign this fall. 
His speeches In Ohio will be made at 
Cleveland, Toledo and probably sev
eral other of Ute northern cities.

Mon
I want every chronlo rheumsllc to throw 

Sway all medicines, all liniments, all

y-mr doctor may say, no matter what 
yoor friends may Say, no matter how 
prejndlred you may be sgelnet all edrer-

ïtTÆ

aiBM REMEDY. If It f»n» to give oatle- 
faction,I will refund your money.—Mnnyon 

Remember thta remedy contains no sal- 
Irrllo seid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
other harmful orne». It Is pot up under 
the guarantee of the Pure Pood end Drag

Por sale by all druggists. Price. Me.
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bI*»K(OfWashington.—A tentative system 

of collecting credit Iriformation for 
the benefit of the national bank ex
aminers with the compilation and 
checking up of the commitments ol 
large local and extended borrowers 
has been formulated by a committee 
of examiners who have been meeting 
at the treasury department.

Kvery examiner hereafter will keep 
for his own use a complete file of ai 
large and extended borrowers in his 
district, which list will be sent to the 
treasury department for summariz
ing.

-
mINTER MOUNTAIN.

Three men wer« badfy burl and 262 
head of cattle wer« burned to death. 
In a collision between a cattle train 
and a freight train near Calhan, Colo.
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Cook—Please, ma’am, I want to 
five a week's notice.

Mistress—Why, Jane, this Is Indeed 
a surprise. Are you not satisfied with 
the treatment you receive here?

Cook—Oh! yes, ma’am.
Mistress—Then I suppose you have 

something better In view?
Cook—Oh! no, ma'am; I’m only go

ing to get married.
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William H. Bailey, a ctgarmnker, ot 
Grand Haven, Mich., who suicided At 
Denver, because of ill health, left a 
note, which read : 
dead.

Do it Now To spend a few weeks or a few
months during the fall ot winter 

months in

WASHINGTON.
Briefs on behalf of tbe government 

and the Ureas Publishing company of 
New York, were flled In the Supreme 
court of the United States on Krtdny, 
in what la termed the Panama libel 
caae.

Seventy-seven men heroically gavé 
their lives In efforts to subdue the 
disastrous forest fires In the west dur
ing the lattor part of August, accord 
Ing to figures given out by the foreal 
service.

Announcement baa been made by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A Puget Sound 
road that It will begin handling pas 
»enger traffic from Si. Paul to Seattle, 
April «. 1911.

"Be sure I am 
Then bury me In the cheeses' 

pine tj«x you can find and dress roe 
In my od clothes. My wife and 
babies need every cent they have." 

By tbe terms of the will of Rufus 
of Mr and Mrs. Charles Braastrom j Clark, known as Potato C ark, which 
af Butte, waa shot and fata ly wounded ! was admitted In probate at Denver, 
by some reck Iss» hunter on the road j Thursday the United States 
between Butte nbd Rocker

Thi
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take 

» CASCARET at bed time; get 

up in the morning feeling fine and 

dandy. No need for eicknete 
from over-mating and drink
ing. They surely work while you 
sleep and help nature help you. 
Millions take then and keep welL

its ■
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CALIFORNIA mk
REST AND PEACE Fir

■pi.':« Kuril Braastrom, the 13-year-old son IS A TREAT

The Salt Lake Route
r j? ,o ,heL p£ific c°“t- *i«> to
Goldfield and Tonopah. Three Daily Train, 

Electric Lighted. Observation Can.

The machinery available by the 
comptrol er of the currency will be 
put to work to gather such credit in- 
formation, as can be obtained from 
national banks and from state banks 
and trust companies located In states 
where there is already co-operation 
between the federal and state bank
ing officials.

The examiners will not divulge the 
name of the bank where a line of the 
credit Is found of an extended bor
rower, their special reports giving tke 
total only of the loans listed. These 
lists are entirely confidential.

It is expected that the knowledge 
that a hundred or more men will be 
keeping a constant check on the bor
rowings will make it extremely haz 
ardous for the dishonest individual, 
firm or corporation to get money 
from the national banks. ,

<evs*
kwFall Upon Distracted Households 

When Cutlcura Enters.
■I nearWl

Sugovern-
j ment ts bequeathed 13,500, because, 

Umrlfu tal «Mirante* from a railroad j according to tbe will, in 1*63 Clark 
man who baa kept in cloa# touch with knew of the defrauding of (he gov- 
Moalana wool conditions, places the : ornaient of an equal amount -by a man 
Ittb woo] clip nt 34,500,000, which Is whom he does not name.
SAOO.tXH) pounds less than tbe 196» 
clip

Sleep for skin tortured babies and 
rest for tired, fretted mothers is found 
in a hot bath with Cutlcura Soap and 
a gentle anointing with Cptlcura Oint
ment. This treatment, in the major
ity of cases, affords immediate relief 
in the most distressing forms of itch
ing, burning, scaly, and crusted hu
mors, eczema, rashes, inflammations. 
Irritations, and chaflngs, of infancy 
and childhood, permits rest and sleep 
to both parent and child, and points 
to a speedy cure, when other remedies 
fail. Worn-out and worried parents' 
will find this pure, sweet and econom
ical treatment realizes their highest 
expectations, and may be applied to 
the youngest infants as well as chil
dren of all ages. The Cutlcura Rem
edies are sold by druggists every
where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem. 
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass., 
for their free 32-page Cuticura Book on 
the care and treatment of skin and 
scalp of infants, children and adults.
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CASCARRTS roc a bos for s week's , 

treatment, all drue Mat a. Biggest seller 
In tbe world. Million boxes a month.

UnePractically all the corporation tax, 
aggregating In excesa of »27,000,000. 
has been collected by the treasury de 
partaient. The officials say It was 
collected with less annoyance and was 
paid apparently with less reluctance 
than any other internal revenue tax.

A massive aquaaéum for the fish
eries bureau, u magnificent state din
ing room, and a comprehensive law

*J Fot rota and full information
agent or address J. H. Manderfieïd, AjC*?1 

A., 169 Main Street, Salt Laic City, (j^
A

10OBreech 
Loading 
ülv g GUNSThe first snowstorm of the season 

In Cb »redo occurred on October 19, 
snow being reported from all parts of 
the state,
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ChaaMrtbantlmhtra 
Xitaiei lor 4s Slain

wwm ( tu suit co.Karl Benton, nine years of sge. was 
scctdcnsslly killed, being »hot by bis 
elder brother, aged II years, at Deer 
Lodge, Moat Tbe bays were bunting 
mountain rata, when tbe gun was a col 
dentally discharged 

Because the statutes of Montana pm 
vide that no member of the police 
force shall hold any other office, a 
city jailer cannot net as registry agent, 
Attorney General Galen advises In an 
optalon made public last week 

Anton Watson, 36 years old, arrest 
ad at Olympia, Wash., has confessed 
to being a participant to tbe dynamic 
ing outrage at date City, Wash., when 
a Japanese bunk bouse waa blown up. 
He Implicates eight others.

George F, Cope, a western pioneer, 
wbo established the first quarts mill 
in Montana, at Virginia City, and later 
was prominent in Its statehood af
fairs. Is dead at Ixm Angeles. He edit
ed tbe first newspaper of the terri 
tory, tbe Montantes, and waa official 
ly connected with Helena banka.

M. A. Blade, third vice-president of 
the Northern Pacific, bas aent out or 
dara that hereafter no passes will be 
recognised on Its trains except those 
Issued to employees, members of the 
railroad commission and contracting 
firms actually engaged ln auch em 
ployineot

Three men were probably fatally 
burned and a dozen others seriously In 
jurad at tbe Mlnnequa plant of tbe 
Colorado Fuel and Iron company at 
Pueblo. Colo,, when a pot of molten 

its! was overturned. The men were 
working on the ground beneath re
pairing a scale

Nathaniel Bledaer. a negro eoldler 
til the Twenty-fifth Infantry, stationed 
at Fort Lawton, accused of having at
tacked Mrs. Amanda V. Redding tn 
her home at Beattie last June, has 
been convicted of assault in the see 
oad degree, the penalty for which Is 
one to ten years la prison.

An order restraining Mayor Hiram 
C. Gill. Chief of Police Charles W 
Wappenaietn and the city health de
partment from recognising and pro
tecting a district Inhabited by degrad 
ed vomit, was tinned by Judge Mitch
ell Gtllam In the superior court at 
Beattie, on Saturday

A charge of dynamite was exploded 
under a bunk house At (late, Thurs
ton county, Washington, In which 
thirteen Japanese loggers were sleep 
Ing Although part of the house war 
destroyed, dishes were broken and 
several Japanese were thrown out ol 
bed. no one was serlous'y Injured.

Moth houses of the Colorado login 
lature have pasaed the direct primary 
law as amended In tbe committee, and 
the hill now goen to the governor for 
his signature. Tbe bill carried a mo 
dllled convention or assembly clause, 
all candidate« la the "assembly" re 
cwlvlag ten per cent of the vote t« 
have their names go on tbe ticket.

Hundreds of undesirable aliens 
men and women of easy morality, 
have fled front Montana within the 
last few taouthg, according to aa la 
veatlgation made by the Immlgratlen 
service for the district of Montana 

Idaho, with headquarters In 
Helena- Tbe new Immigration law Is 
responsible far this flight af Sinners.

Edward N. Whitson, Judge of the 
United States circuit court of the 
Casters district of Washington, died 
»! his home la Spokane, Saturday, fol 
towing an attack of paralysis He 
was a pioneer of the Yakima valley, 

The ladepeadeat Order of Odd Pel 
tows of Montana un Monday dedicated 
the new Odd Fellows’ home, which 
baa just been completed, three miles 
from Helena. The home, which Is for 
the uae of disabled 
order, oust 130.60®

Rraest Wlakley, U years, shot and 
killed hie 33-year-old wife at Kverett. 
Wash , and shot sad prob» b y fatally 
wwunded hia wife a slater, Mrs. Pearl 
Mayfield,' whose husband lives In 
Kalis pell. Mont., and then made three 
attempts at suicide, hut will probably 
recover.

»5 baveA POSITIVE and PER.
MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and 
Opium Diseases.

TWa ù » MdlUb. ml»». Udi„ lreiW „
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Henry Bchroeder, aged 53. killed his 
three-year-old niece. Ruth Taylor, at 
Seattle, and then committed aluelde,
Bchroeder. who was from Chicago, loft library syBtem, are among the fea- 
a note declaring the crime was In re-1 turns of a trio of great department 
venge for his wife leaving him for an j buildings to cost an aggregate of »7,-

i 750,000, soon to be erected In Wusti 
The extra session of the sevi nteenth ; ington. 

general xssembley of Colorado ended 
Tuesday night. The extra session 
lasted seventy-one days and Is esti
mated to have cost approximately fi I .- 
*00 a day. or a total of »09,400 

Mrs. Matilda Work. living 128 miles 
west of Salt Lake, may die as a result 
of burns caused by a can of turpen
tine exploding.

brillHOWARD I. BURTON, WU»

P** ant* *u;t pries il at Mutton application! 
fc.ltriü Î” ““Plrs work anil. Usd, l.redvUi*. 
OoL Heforsn-s. darbunals Nations 1 Bank
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THE RIVAL CAPTIANS.other man. WANTED MEN AND WOMEN to Uira 
Barber Trade in Eight Weak».

, Tuition, with «et of tool». t5S
With partial set of tools, *45. With your own 
tool« »35. Address Molsr Barbar Collar« 

13 Commercial Street. Salt Lake City. Utah.
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"nr »CMNew methods for the handling of 
Indian lands sales have been put in 
force by the bureau of Indian affairs, 
whereby the Indians will receive at 
least »50,000 more per year than un
der the old system, according to of
ficials of the bureau.

Itr-’, COUNTERFEITERS CAPTURED.
froi

KODAKS and kodak 

SUPPLIES

Write for catalogues and literature. Dereloplna 
and printing Mall orders given prompt attention
Salt Laits Photo Supply Co., Salt Laks City

Sta;Plan to Flood Nicaragua with Bogus 
Money Nipped in the Bud.

Chicago.—Three hundred thousand 
dollars' worth of counterfeit Nica
raguan five-peso notes, freshly print
ed, were seized, and the printer who 
made them, the engraver who made 
the plates and the man charged with 
securing their manufacture were ar
rested here Saturday. George B. 
Williams, president of the printing 
company bearing his name, was 
charged with printing the spurious 
notes. H. N. Secreest, of Tampico, 
Mexico, was accused of being the pro
moter having the notes printed, and 
Richard J. Trumbull, manager of the 
Guarantee Engraving company of 
Chicago, is charged with having fur
nished the plates.

JAPAN’S LARGER NAVY.

Forty Million Will Be Used fo*r New 

Fighting Vessels.
Tokio.—Count Katsura, the premier 

and minister of finance, speaking at 
a dinner of the Associated Clearing 
houses Sunday evening, outlined the 
next budget briefly and said that the 
government would faithfully adhere 
to the policies already followed.

The only new feature in the next 
budget will be an appropriation for 
naval increase, amounting to forty 
million dollars, payable in six years. 
This, the finance minister said, had 
been necessitated by the sheer 
quirements of maintaining peace.

Samoans Suffer From Hookworm.
Washington.—Eighty-five per 

of the inhabitants of American Samoa 
are suffering from the 
disease, according to the annual 
port of Captain E. Parker, U. S. N., 
retired, governor of the American 
islands of the Samoan group.

h will
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misThe announcement comes from 
Washington that the duty on lumber 
imported from Cunada will be waived 
by the United Slates In the Interests 
of sufferers from Minnesota forest 
fires.

School all year. Book
keeping. Shorthand and 
Typewriting, English. 
Etc.

410 Boston Building, Salt Lake City. 
Write for lull information to E. C. Davis, Pria.

TfiiH. BUSINESSUTA'WglA Logical Landlord.
Many a tenant will sympathize with 

the man in this story, from the Phila
delphia Record. He was renting a 
small house which the landlord had 
refused to repair. One day the owner 
came to see him.

“Jones,” he said, “I shall have to 
raise your rent.”

“What for?” asked Jones, anxiously, j 
“Have taxes gone up?”

“No,” the landlord answered, “but I | 
see you’ve painted the house and put 
in a new range and bathtub. That, of 
course, makes it worth more rent.”

Sot
effeThe silver spike of the last rail of 

thfl Nevada & California railroad, 
running 150 miles from Mojave, Cal., 
>n the Southern Pacific to Lone Pine. 
Cal, in Inyo county, waa driven on 
Wednesday,

yea
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a sRUBBER STAMPS
line Rubber Type Outfits and supplies in stock. 

Mail orders receive prompt attention.
SALT LAKE STAMP CO„ Salt Lake City

betFOREIGN.

Decrees have been published at Lis
bon, abolishing the exceptional lawa 
pul In force with the advent of the 
republic, Including those concerning 
anarchists and the ones restraining 
newspapers from publishing undesir
able news.

Great Britain lias proposed that all 
the powers recognize the republic of 
Portugul at the same time. Germany 
has replied approvingly of the sug
gestion.

Salvador« Clsnerw, Marquis de 
Hanta Lucia, who was second presi
dent of the Cuban republic, died at 
his plantation near Neuvltas from in
juries received in falling from his 
horse.

The steamship Wally was wrecked 
near the light house at Arrosalus, off 
Para, Friday, and is a total loss. 
Home of the passengers were rescued, 
but it ts bollevod that nearly fifty were 
drowned.

The growth of tho socialist organi
zation ts the phenomenon of politics 
in the German empire. There is a 
feeling that socialism as a political 
force has reached the high-water 
mark.

In a report to the government 
board on the boarding out ot children 
system, Miss Kitz Gerald Kenny de
plores the fact that there are more 
than 5,0110 healthy children inmates 
of various work houses in Ireland.

Th

DOMESTIC.
Tbe raising of silk worms is to be 

undertaken on a large scale by Eng
lish capitalists at Great River, L. I„ 
z suburb of Now York.

Two women were kll’ed and 
af other parsons hurt when three 
coaches of the Hocking Valley pas
senger train, northbound, was ditched 
near Harputsr. O.

Charles Little has confessed to the 
sssasslnat'on of Mathew Crawford, at 
Jackaon. Ky., and has been sentenced 
to death, the Jury being out but six 
minute«.

Ten persons wero Injured, none of 
them fatally, when a building In 
Lou lav II », Ky., collapsed.

Approximately 2,500 men employed 
In the meehanlcal .rades on the Mls- 
*ourl Pacific A Iron Mountain aystem 
walked out In aympsitby with the 
•triklng machinists on Friday.

Walter Dtpley and Mrs. Stanley 
rtmlth, charged with the murder of 
Stanley Ketehol, have tiled a motion 
n the justice court asking for a 
bange of venue for their preliminary 

hearing.
After stating that he could find no 

precedent for his decision. Superior 
ludge Graham, nt Han Francisco, has 
«ranted letters of guardianship over 
the person of her unborn child to Mrs. 
Annie Toleb.

so
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(Some Hope.
A Scotch parson, remarkable for the 

simple force of his pulpit style, waa 
enlarging one Sunday upon the tew 
“Except ye repent ye shall all likewise 
perish.’’

“Yes, my friends," urged he, wit1- 
solemn earnestness, “unless ye repent 
ye shall as surely perish,” deftly plac
ing his left forefinger on the wing oi 
a bluebottle fly that had just alighted 
upon the reading desk, the while the 
parson’s right hand uplifted, “just as 
surely as, my friends, I flattened this 
poor fly.”

But before the threatened blow de
scended the fly got away, whereupon 
the minister further "improved the 
occasion” with ready wit, exclaiming: 
“There’s a chance for ye yet my 
friends!”—London Scraps.

Time Alone Will Tell.
The father of four boys, discovering 

the eldest, aged 13, smoking a cigar
ette, called the four together for a 
lecture on teh evils of narcotics.

“Now, Willie,” he said, in conclu
sion, to his youngest, “are you going 
to use tobacco when you get to be a 
man?”

“I don’t know.” replied the 6-year- 
old. soberly, “I’m trying hard to 
quit.”—Success Magazine.

me
thiQ thia score

V fMChlmmlo—G’wan, you’re no ball 
player. Yer couldn’t ketch a foul if 
it was moultin’!

Patsy—Gittout, you couldn’t ketch 
a fly if it was stuck on sticky fly-pa
per till it was dead as merlassea!

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the s/1? n
Signature of Oux&yfM&M 

In Use Por Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always BoughL
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The Spots Disappeared.

Mrs. Dolan lived tn a district which 
was not as favorable for the outdoor 
household experiments recommended 
by the Ladles’ Helper as it might have 
been. This fact Mrs. Dolan was rapid
ly assimilating, and In a manner not 
so uncommon as it might be she 
blamed the estimable periodical for 
her difficulties.

”1 wlsht I had a holt o’ that woman 
that runs the ‘Handy Hints’ depart
ment,” she remarked to her husband 
one morning after an early excursion 
into the back yard, whence she re
turned in high dudgeon.

“I fought you fought she was a 
grand wan,” said Mr. Dolan, cautious
ly testing his cup of tea.

"Well, I’ve changed me mind, as 
’ve the rights to do," replied his wife. 

"She said to put sody on thim stains 
In the tablecloth, and i’ave it out 
night on the line, an’ they’d be gone 
entirely whin morning come. Sure’ ’tls 
the tablecloth that’s gone—the de- 
saving woman that she is!"—Youth's 
Companion.
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ciOld Oaken Bucket.

Doctor (to typhoid patient)—Do you 
remember where you drank water?

Patient (an actor)—Oh, yes! It 
back on the dear old farm—twenty 
years ago!—Puck.
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An Intercostal canal, not less than fount Tolatoi has a second time re
bottom j fused tbe offer of the Nobel peace 

width of lit) feet or more, to extend - prize, but, has recommended that the 
from New Orleans on the Mississippi 1 prize, which amounts to about 118,000, 
river, to Brownsville, Tex., on
Rio Grande, Is the aim of »tie inter-j of Doukhobors,
«taie Inland •«nterways league, 
session at Beaumont, Texas.

I Duel to the Death.nine feet deep and With a4 Moral Support.
“Every time the automobile breaks 

down I notice you examine your state 
license.”

“I do that for encouragement. The 
license says I am competent to oper
ate the machine.”—Detroit News.

El Paso, Tex. 
here that at Valentine, 250 miles east 
of here, Joel Finley, a prominent cat
tleman, and Tom Bybee, a deputy 
sheriff, fought a duel with revolvers 
on the principal street. Finley fired 
(our bullets into Bybee's body, killing 
him instantly.

Word has reached tv
«
4

44Gavethe i bo (landed over to tho Russian sect
as the most pro- 

ll* ! uouticed adversaries of war.
I TDeadlock.

"Who Is that man who has been sit
ting behind the bar day after day?" 
Inquired the stranger in Crimson' 
Gulch.

Me
j The subject of race suicide was dis- 

After using Welsh coal in the city’s cussed at great length at the recent 
Are engines for nearly fifty years, the 
New York fire department has de

»
Instant
Relief

Ichurch of England (Episcopal) cun- 
great held In London. The Bishop of 

elded that the home product, selected ; uipon «aid the shortage of children 
coal (rota Indiana Adds. Is not only |n ltt8t twenty years had been up-
cheaper, but also develops greater I war(j 0j root),000.

Doing His Best.
Joiner (to his apprentice)—“Well, 

Willie, have you sharpened all the 
tools?”

Willie—"Yus—all out the ’and saw, 
and I haven’t quite got all the gaps 
out of it."—Sketch.

A Double Fail.
“Did the aerial acrobat who was to 

give the manager an exhibition of hia 
ability make good?”

“No. In his best act he lost his 
balance.”

“What a pity! And it was his trial 
balance, too.”—Baltimore American.

A Long Engagement.
Maud—“Are you engaged to Jack 

tor good?”
Ethel—“It looks so. I don’t think 

he’ll ever be in a position to marry 
me.”

**’That’s Stage Coach Charley. Memorial Services for Dolliver.
Washington—Memorial service« for 

the late Senator Jonathan P. Dolliver. 
of Iowa, were held here on Sunday 
in the Foundry Methodist church.

Blew Postoffice Safe.
Indianapolis.—After wrecking the 

postoffice safe, taking $450 in money 
and stamps, and attempting ’ to gain 
entrance to the vault, of the Farmers' 
State bank, in Bargersville, seventeen 
miles south of Indianapolis, safe 
blowers made their escape.

Admits Killing Po iceman.
East St. Louis, III.—Lee Rhodius, 

24 years old, arrested in connection 
with various drug store robberies, ad
mits that he killed a St. Louis police
man last summer.

He’s
In a peculiar predicament. He went to 
town last week and got his teeth 
fixed. Then he came here, and, bein' 
broke, ran up a Dill on the strength of 
his seven dollars’ worth of gold fillin'. 
Charley won't submit to havin’ tho 
nuggets pried out an' the proprietor 
won't let him git away with the col
lateral. and there you are!

I
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: “I fell and sprained my arm 
and was in terrible pain. I 
could not use my hand 
without intense suffering until 
a neighbor told me to use 
Sloan’s Liniment The first 
application gave me instant 
relief and I can

t
energy , The official estimate of the oat crop 

A men «st Ion has been sprung in the of France for 1910 is 111,052,100 hecto- 
New Mexico constitutional

or arm4

conven (litre» as agalust 111,708.100 in 1909. 
Ion by the committee on boundary, j The barley harvest is placed at 15,- 
whleh tn«lxt* that the 103

*

I
meridian i,o:t,080 hectolitres, against 16,261,200 

is the true historical boundary be- a year ago. 
tween New Mexico and Texas. This 
would give New Mexico 200 square 
miles, now a part of Texas.

I
«

The official reports on the cholera 
situation in Italy indicate an increase 
in the spread oi the disease.

An unusual damage suit was deetd- The statement is published In (he 
sd In Gadsden. Ala. when Mrs. Lela newspapers at Rio de Janeiro that the 
Aahley was awarded a verdict of »5,- steamer Araguaya, from Southamp- 
000 against K. K. McMahan, who is j ton. September 30. and Lisbon, Oc 
now serving a life aeiitenre for the ,„ber 3, Is In quarantine at this port 
murder of Mra. Ashley's husband. Ham 
Aahley.

now use my 
arm as well as ever.”—Mrs. H. 
B. Springer, 921 Flora St., 
Elizabeth, N. J.

WISE WORDS.
A Physician on Food.

«

► 4

A physician, of Portland, Oregon, 
has views about food. He Bays:

“I have always believed that the 
duty of the physician does not 
with treating the sick, but that 
owe it to humanity to teach them how 
to protect their health, especially by 
hygienic and dietetic laws.

“With such a feeling as to my duty 
I take great pleasure in saying to the 
public that in my own experience and 
also from personal observation I have 
found no food equal to Grape-Nuts, 
anj that I find there Is almost no limit 
to the great benefits this food will 
bring when used in all cases of sick
ness and convalescence.

"It ts my experience that no physi
cal condition forbids the use of Grape- 
Nuts.

I

SLOANS
LINIMENT

«

1 cease
» 0I several death from cholera having oc

curred among the emigrants aboard.I
An explosion of carbon gas in the The Petit Parisien claims that Spain 

kiln of a Portland cement plant at Cl |„ on the verge ot a rupture with Mo 
Pa«o. Texas, burned to death Thomas i r0C(.0 ov„r thv pttynient of the lnjB|u. 
C. Shearer, an employee. His clothing URy o1 130.OOO.OO«
was entirely burned from his body.

Senator Elkins Improving.
Elkina, W. Va.—Senator Stephen B. 

Elkins, whose Illness at his heme 
here has prompted many anxious in
quires from friends in Washington, 
continues to show Improvement, ac
cording to his physicians.

Injured in Automobile Collision.
Dallas, Tex.—Jesse Frick, Jr., of 

Dallas, was fatally injured when an 
automobile collided with a motor 
cycle on the State Fair speedway 
Sunday afternoon and crashed through 
the fence into a crowd of spectators.

Reject Amendment.
Berne, Switzerland. — Switzerland 

has rejected the constitutional 
amendment providing for a system of I 
proportional representation in the 
elections tor tbe national council. 
The vote ab announced is 262.000 to 
138,000 against the amendment.

No Loan for Turkey.
• Paris.—The French government 

considers the negotiations for a loan 
of »30,000 to Turkey as ended. Tur
key having refused the financial guar
antees requested by F'rance.

«
is an excellent antiseptic and germ 
killer — heals cuts, 
burns, wounds, and 
contusions, and will 
draw the poison 
from sting of poi
sonous insects,

25c., 60o. and $1.00

j Professional Courtesy.
"Don’t you charge that man any

thing for your services, doctor?"
“Not in cash. He’s my butcher anil 

I take tt out in trade.”
“Ah, I see. Professional courtesy. 

—Cleveland Leader.

Before and After.
Dawson—“The facial features plain

ly indicate character and disposition. 
In selecting your wife were >ou gov
erned by ber chin?”

Spenlow—“No, but I have 
ever since wo married.”

t pesetas tapproxl- 
uiately »26,000,000», which Spain ex- 

’’Queen." a triek elephant, became ; acted following the successful 
enraged at Robert Shields, a new

ibert of tbeI
cam

paign against the lllff tribesmen In 
keeper, who tried to shackle ber In the Bummer of 1909 
her .Inter quarters In Jersey City, ln , blooU b„t)e betsvPBn 
and emihvd him xo death.

# a com-
„ .. _ , . ! «““î o* ruralen and a band of robbers
Matt Crawford, politician, distiller no,r Huaiuullan. state of Vera Cruz 

and buslnes. m.„. •«. .hot and in Mexico. » sergeant and a corporal ot 
stamly kll ed rrotn ambush at Jack ; tbl. rur#ll.s Hnd ht b,Ddu" w„e 
•un, Ky by f«mr as.a.alns who., hlllwl Aalonc tbe Jead oul,HW> 
Identity has not yet been learned. ; Ul„ untoHoM Suntanon.

j

aTo persons tn health there Is 
nothing so nourishing und acccptablo 
to the stomach, especially at break-

in the superior court at Oklahoma L-iv„ m fast, to start the machinery of the hu-
Clty. Okla , a temporary Injunction *!r* m*1' ^7 » work,
has been Issued restralnlnu railroads * * twenty-five other In cases of Indigestion I know that
IZ «7ore£Tomplnle. In the stale W"rt> wounded. »I* of who.., a complete breakfast can be made of
from delivering Intoxicating liquors to 1 Ï luring election riots at Bosse Grape-Nuts and cream and I think It Is
from delivering Intoxicating liquors to Terre_ Guadalupe. not advisable to overload the stomach
persons, corporations. societies or \ ,, , ,, .. ... _ . , . . 0 Blon,acuclubs or those known to be holding Ihrmhigo Gana. the t hllean minister «I the morning meal. I also know the

ni riderai Uouor Hcenres ,0 °reBt BrUaln’ ^ Octobnr 16. treat value of Grape-Nut. when the
J ! Domingo Gana was minister to the i *tomach is too weak to digest other

The twenty-first annual report or. United States In 1888 ami again tn i foo<1-
the Great Northern railway. Issued i 1896-98.
October 19. ssys that the Improve- ! The British government has Invited 
menu in conditions during the fiscal Field Marshal laird Kitchener to bo- 
year ending June 30, resulted in the cm* a member of the committee 
“largest earnings for one year 
reported by tbe company.”

Sloan's book on 

norftoa, cattle, sheep 
and poultry sent true. 
Address

Charles F. Muaday, George Him- 
mond« and Cornelius Christopher, all 
promt oent Beattie men. were arrested 
Friday on indictments returned by 
tbe Tacoma grand Jury, charging con 
apiracy to defraud the government 
tn Alaska coal cases,

John Kllugeoberg, on trial 
Monteeand. Wash., on a charge o' 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Charles Hadberg. a sailor, 
last December, was found guilty 
Kllngenberg, It was charged by tbs 
«tato, killed Hadberg at the Instigz 
tioa of William Gohl. wbo is serving 
a sentence now tor tbe store crime. 1

been

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., TJ.S. A. Wifey Knew Better.

Yeast—“What story did you K'v’® 
your wife for not writing?”

Crimsonbeak—“That my 
pen wouldn’t work."

“And wouldn’t it work?”
“The story? No!”

fountain
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS Wo «”«1-
•çenfTB ami ÆKKïwrfS il?, fi?“1 £®?***' •««"

rhls is written after an experience 
of more than 20 years, treating all 
manner of chronic and acute diseases, 
and the letter is written voluntarily 
on my part without any request for It."

Read the little book, “The Road to 
WeUvIUe," in pkgs. "There s a Reason.”

. ColorAilu
His Easy job.

‘Ta, whnt is a philosopher?"
“A philosopher, my boy, is oue 

fells other people that their trou'V* 
don’t amount to niutS."—Detroit Free 
Press.
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